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Oct. 19, 1970

The time limit for parking fee payments has been
PARKING
to Nov. 1 for
extended
FEES
all students, faculty and
EXTENDED
staff. Students will have
until November to pay $7.50 (the equivalent
of the fee of one academic quarter). If
they wish to take advantage of the reduced
rate of $20 for the entire year, they must
pay the remaining $12.50 when they register
for the Winter Quarter in January.
Faculty and staff, however, must pay
$20 fee before November 1 if
entire
the
they wish to take advantage of the reduced
rate.
President Golding says the published
rules and regulations regarding motor
vehicles will go into effect Oct. 16 as
planned. However, the rule concerning the
parking decal will not be enforced before
Nov. 1, and security officers will be
instructed to be reasonable about improperly parked cars until the parking lot
now under construction is completed.
Dr. Golding says the action was
taken because some students did not
receive notification that the parking
fee would go into effect Oct. 1.
PATRICIA MARX has been
appointed Assistant Dean
of Students and Director
of Handicapped Student
Services. Her headquarters are in the new residence hall.
Miss Marx comes to Wright State from
State Hospital in Washington,
Elizabeth
St.
D.C., where she was an intern last year
in Rehabilitation Counseling. She has a
master's degree in that field from West
Virginia University.
This year, WSU's Handicapped Services
program has a $22,000 grant from the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Miss Marx intends to use this money
tc extend trans_po'·tation for handicapped
students, to increase the tape 1 l~~rary and
s~art a braille library, and to hire a
male and female attendant to assist handicapped residents in the new dorm.

TO DIRECT
HANDICAPPED
PROGRAM

Major changes were made
this month in one of the
areas under the office
of Vice President FRED
WHITE, Business Manager
and Treasurer. ROBERT MARLOW, Director
of Physical Plant, has been appointed Director of Campus Planning and Construction.
He will monitor all new major construction
on campus and will work with consultants
and architects who have been retained to
develop a revision of the Master Campus
Plan.
The remaining functions of the Physical Plant Department are now in the new
Plant Management Department, under ALLEN
HAVEMAN as Director. He had been serving
as Director of University Planning. Mr.
Haveman will be responsible for all plant
operations and will continue to work with
outside agencies on highway and off-campus development projects as they relate
to WSU.
JOSEPH FRANKE was named Assistant
Director of Plant Management for Administration, while HAROLD SHEARER is the
Assistant Director for Operations. Mr.
Franke will be responsible for processing
work orders, maintenance of space utilization records and for internal construction. Mr. Shearer will supervise
all custodial and grounds operations and
routine preventive maintenance in all
buildings.

PHYSICAL
PLANT
CHANGES

The "Women's Liberation Group of WSU"
met for the first time
Friday, Oct. 9. They
plan to meet each Friday afternoon in the University Center.
Meetings are open to all female students,
faculty and staff. According to the
group's statement of purpose, they hope
to "bring to women an awareness of their
place in today's world, foster attitudes
of independence ... and bring an end to
sex discrimination in all areas of the
University."

WOMEN'S
LIB
MEETS

WRIGHT NOW 1s published bi -weekly by the Office of Communications, Wright State Un1vers1ty, for the information of the Faculty and Staff .

IX)NALD BELL, Director
TROUBLE
of General Services, says
BEING HEARD? the demand for new telephone numbers has exceeded the present capacity.
A new group of 100 is on its way,
but unfortunately, \Jon' t be completed
until January, 1971. The office is
attempting to complete all existing
orders, but cannot accept any more
except on a waiting list basis.
If
you have extra lines, let Mr. Bell
know so that new requests can be
accommodated.
Just a reminder to all
faculty members that the
TEXTBOOK
deadline
has passed for
TRAUMA
ordering textbooks for
the Winter Quarter. According to the
Bookstore manager, textbook orders submitted less then 60 days before the
beginning of classes may be received
atter classes have begun. The Bookstore
asked that orders be in on October 15 to
allow for processing.
If you haven't
already ordered--don't waste another
minute.
Deadline for the Spring Quarter '71
will be Jan. l through 15. The Summer
Quarter deadline is April l through 15.

Wright State received
several bomb threats
during the week of Oct.
12. The warning system
instituted last May was immediately put
into effect and will continue to be used
as necessary.
For the benefit of those who are new
to the campus, the system uses a series
of bells to communicate with the University community. Three series of three
bells indicates an alert and all persons
may use their judgement about whether
to leave their office or class.
If a threat is deemed more serious
than routine, a mandatory evacuation
signal, the continuous ringing of bells
in series of three, will be sounded.
The all clear is sounded by a steady
ring of the bells for 60 seconds.
The procedure of using volunteer
marshals (students, faculty and staff)
to search all University buildings
has again been put into effect.

WARNING
SYSTEM
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This year, employees
of Wright State can obtain discounts on hockey
tickets for all Dayton
Gems games played locally. A discount of
$1 per ticket will be given to anyone presenting a WSU identification card at the
arena ticket office during the day of a
game. Staff is limited to two tickets per
I.D. at this reduced rate. This offer holds
for $2.50, $3, and $3.50 tickets.
Employees wanting to take advantage
of the reduction can even make reservations in advance. All they have to do is
call in their order and present their
I.D. 's when picking up the tickets.
Any university group wishing to
learn more about the game of hockey may
_contact Tom Kempton, public relations
,representative of the Dayton Gems
Hockey Club. Arrangements will be made
for a representative of the Gems to
come out and explain the sport to you.

ANYONE FOR
HOCKEY?

This year, due to the
presence of students in
residence, the cafeteria
in the University Center
will have a divided operation. The Food
Service is obligated to provide an eating
area for contract students as well as those
using the a la carte service.
However, anyone interested in using
the facilities established for the resident students may do so by entering the
cafeteria through the doors to the left
and proceeding directly to the checker's
table.
Meals may be purchased in the resident student area (including unlimited
seconds) at the following rates:
breakfast
$ . 75
l. 25
lunch
dinner
l. 75
special dinners
2.00
2.00
steak night

NEW FOOD
REGULATIONS

Members of Wright
State's concert band
appeared at the United
CELEBRATES
Appeal
celebration last
WITH UA
Thursday. The finale to
this year's UA campaign was for the benefit of all the volunteer campaign workers.
WSU's concert band is under the direction
of AL GUINN, Department of Music. This
year's nearly 80-member band is the largest
in Wright State's history.

wsu

THOMAS WETMOPE, Department of English, deliFACULTY
vered a speech on FriNOTES
day at Hara Arena to the
Western Ohio English Association.
His topic was "The Relevance of Linguistics to High School English Programs."

GLADYS WESSELS and PETER BUKALSKI,
Instructional Services, directed a presentation for the Piqua Public School
teachers on September 1. Their three
screen multi media presentation was
entitled "Instructional Materials Centers."
Mrs. Wessels and Mr. Bukalski
also presented "New Directions in
Education" to the Learning Center
specialists of the Dayton Public
School System.
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GORDON WISE, Chairman of the Academic Council, has been getting good
mileage out of his avocation: statistically analyzing the difficulty of
college football schedules. He has
reported on the 1970 version of his study in talks before five service clubs in
the past five or six weeks. During
question-and-answer sessions following
the talks he gets a chance to talk about
the general growth of Wright State as
well as the expanding athletic program .

ROBERT THOBABEN, Political Science,
addressed a group of about 100 students
from Beavercreek High School on Oct. 1.
The title of his address was "MarxismCorrununism: A Critique." The students
are operating under a program set up by
the Junior Council on World Affairs. They
plan to examine the ideological implications of Democracy, Fascism and Corrununism.

PAUL PUSHKAR, Geology, spent the
summer at the University of Arizona
researching geochronology.

BENJAMIN RICHARD and ROBERT LARSON,
Geology, taught the first class in field
geology at the WSU Geological Field Station in the Smoky Mountains. The station
was established this summer at the Smoky
Mountain National Park. Slated for the
future there are courses in field geophysics and environmental studies.

JO-ANN SHERWIN, Geology, spent the
summer at Brown University, Providence,
R.I. She studied mathematical simulation
of geological structures.

JEFFREY LAYCOCK, Business, recently
completed an article about applicable
federal, state and local laws concerning
air pollution in Dayton. His article,
"Air Pollution and Dayton, Toward a
Perspective," appeared in the July issue
of "Ohio Ci ties and Villages," a monthly
public~tion of the Ohio Municipal League.

ROBERT DOLPHIN, Chairman of the
Department of Finance, presented a
speech entitled "Education of the Financially Distressed" at the meeting of the
National Foundation for Consumer Credit.
The joint meeting of the Foundation and
its affiliates was held in Colorado
Springs last month.

ROBERT CONLEY and SUBRATA GHOSH,
Chemistry, wrote a chapter in "Mechanisms of Molecular Migrations" entitled
"Abnormal Beckmann Rearrangements."
Two other recent publications by
Dr. Conley are "The Schmidt Reaction of
ol..-Aralkyl-Substitute d Carboxylic Acids"
in the Journal of Organic Chemistry, with
R.M. Palmere; and "Polymorphism in 2,2'Diphenyl-5,5'-Bibenzim idazole" with Dr.
J.J. Kane, in the Journal of Heterocyclic
Chemistry. Dr. Conley also wrote an
article with R.A. Gaudiana on "Weak-Link
versus Active Carbon Degradation Routes
in the Oxidation of Aromatic Heterocyclic
Systems" for the Journal of Macromolecular
Science.
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The Department of Chemistry announces its Fall
CHEMICAL
"Colloquium SerQuarter
COLLOQUIUM
On Oct. 27, Dr.
ies."
James Corwin of Antioch College will speak
on "Environmental Problems and Their Solution," at 4 p.m. in room 202, Delman.
Other speakers in the series include:
Nov. 6, Dr. James Ward, Union Carbide Co.,
"The Radiation Chemistry of
Poly(ethylene oxide) Solutions"
Nov. 10, Dr. John Bett, United Aircraft,
"Fuel Cells"
Nov. 12, Dr. Peter Lykos, Illinois
Institute of Technology, "Computers
and Chemistry."

The Fall Qu art er con cer t
schedul e has b e e n announce d
by the Department of Music.
Starting off the series
is a Student Recital slated for 3:30 p.m.
on October 26 in Fawcett Auditorium.
Other performances include:
Faculty Recital
Nov. 15, 3:00 Delman
University Band
Nov. 22, 3:00 Delman
Collegium Musicum
Nov. 23, 3:30 Fawcett
Student Recital
Nov. 30, 3:30 Fawcett

Wright State's first
dramatic presentation
of the 1970-71 season
will be "The Glass
Menagerie," a play by
Tennessee Williams. Dates for the performance are November 13, 14, 15, 19,
20 and 21. This performance is under
the direction of PAUL LANE, Speech and
Theatre Department.
"The Glass Menagerie" ran for one
and a half years on Broadway and is

acclaimed as the finest play of the
1944-45 season by the N.Y. Drama Critics
Circle. Williams' rise to the rank of
one of America's leading playwrights
began with the production of this play.
This year, dramatic presentations
will be moved to the "New Liberty Hall
Theatre" on National road. The theatre
will seat about 150 persons in a "theatrein-the-round" atmosphere.
Make plans now at attend "The Glass
Menagerie" next month.

GLASS
MENAGERIE
FIRST DRAMA
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